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hie Their. eadquarters’ while here was Mrs. White's [IS Flonore Bessemer City, is a graduate, of The bad { Mr. and| Anne Hunter Plonk, daughter for presentation of the tradition:
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Fo. Luncheona ‘alint's home—Mrs, Bessie Beam—and they also visit- | nner Linda Robests whose Bossenter Cliy Roe and is all Siridegrcon:sonofMr,gid {of Mr. and Mrs. John O. Plonk, al figurey : ; : { Wviss Linda. » n e . . | g the 84 young wome) Glohan and his or-
ed Mr. and Mrs, Jim Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Led- | wedding to Ed Tallon of Flor Hickory, LenoirRy REa chose his father to serve him ga NaSSTOREWe81Tonywomen _Looni M onan andis 9p Kings Mouniain women u|ford, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. [3s8 gE eet Blas Jihe 20th: | loge debating team three years best man,Ushers avere the rides De society at “the Shelby Jun- 3 ie te fi { Pre entation the | 813 were nvited, to pCively
‘Charles Bridges, Mrs. Ellen Petrosino and Mr. and Mrs. Florence.sa wo parties in |gng 13 employed by Dr, Charles rater,elansWoL | or Charity League's 208, an. |Musie for thepresentation, the TyChual

A Lr ; : re, 8. C
. » sa turd: Fhe Als oles of golfc- $ W

; atty in Waco. From Kings Mountain they went | Mis, Clie. Tall id ellenthe.Leno Rhyne Biol is, Cliftside; {Isaac Lovelace, Jr, | nual Deane Bal Berane until midnight De ollon women from Ki3 &rvelis "in?! Mrs. Clyde on, aunt of e ¥ ) ; a ” e (evening at City Park auditorium Fi ond ns : Sof 00G tenore Jo sme Mrs. Wiis mother, |lehen, St fe 8)Doe atllamaaarfseni= in
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Camel ws cm ontpat1hl ooget, | rs, White IS the former Pelle Falls of Kings | ter, Mrs. Marshall Schofield, en- and Mrs. Thomas H. Davison of
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ring ) ang acoltes were | Honorary marshals Pete Gil: menta for I shay las Ballow Mrs ~“y ountain. = This was Mr. White's first visit to Kings | ertained togetherst a 1 p.m ginge Mountain, is a graduate of Johnnie Lovelace and Buster Gilbert ang Bill Nobiitt opened Clyde s herr a ite
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Lea: Mrs. Charles Mauney, \,ountain. A native of New York, he had his first taste | !uncheon at the Tallon home. Kings Mountais
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4graduste of Willis. [the Juhis gal, festivities and M1 “Horn were in| Matt Pouchak, Mrs. Toby \yi
af . | . oes I i Kings Mountain high school. He . o'clock when the curtains open- <= ni Sr {ms{sounry butter and fresh honey while visiting Mrs. rr12guesateat along is TEie with. the U, S. Navy The bride is a graduate of |eq onto a stage beautifully sim-| I ( ratio liams.S18 Leam. daisies and larkspur. The bride |@board the nuclear submarine Crest high school and received | ulated as the exterior of a love: : = Luncheon was served outdoor,bra 2% % tobe's place was marked by a|USS Sam Houston at New Lon a oaDats Provessing [ly yellow colonial Aouse an Police Auxiliary on the patio and prizes werd. . owing cas 4 5 rem 'Gardner-Webh college. She
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cente ith green shutters and
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Naat: i dar avwatded. 10:
.. Charles Patterson has returned to his home in St. | ie Lorsage i a silver tray, don, Connecticntt is presently employed in the of-ranwindowboxes
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Meeting Monday awarded to;Patersburg, Fla. after a few days visit with his parents, je Tom Whe Hostesses. (Give in marriage ny her par |(fices at Dora Mill Co. ler hus. filled with boxwoods. The set| Members of the Kings Mountain aps, Charles Mauney in clasMr. and Mrs. Dewitt Patterson. | The bride-elect wore a shrimp
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ents, the bride
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wore @ formal |band is a graduate of Chase high jwas further extendedinto a patio
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Women’s Police Auxiliary will A for low net: Mrs. Joe Loe jtYar ® ok | eiored party dress with match.
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gown of ivory satin styled with school in Forest (City and from and formal garden outlined with [hold regular meeting Monday olass C for low net; Mrs. Charleg@iif a i x ; ; ; | ing slippers. 4 | mpire bodice, Victorian neck:|INorth Carolina State Universiiy (White caladiums and yellow |night at 7 p. m. Adams in class B for feweoll
Tr “and Mrs. 'Olland Pearson flew to Richmond, line and long sleeves‘appliqued {ut Raleigh where he received 2
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mums. Lacy white garden furni-| Mrs. Tommy Kigg will be host: § fieYa. Fri ay to see their new grandson and visit his par- |rs Bugene.Roberts, pared sepa Alerion lace accented wit Shel E of Science degree in|ture was arranged in attractive [ess to members at hor h me at |=up » accom) crystals and seed pearls. The [Ye hnology. At NICSU he
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groupings. 307 Fulton street
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pearson. her daughterto Flarence, hemline was edged in lace spark-
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was a member of Phi Psi pro-| pach debutantes image was
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|mantilla of imported silk illus rently erm, 85 a manage| ror hung above a Queen Anne| |
1k IAN HONORED 2Hawigns, Jr. entertained wag edged in matching lace, ment tralnee at Esther Mill in Lowboy 8 she stepped through |cipadt BobbyHumphries, hero for a vit with His
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ime uninantsheHollard|MissSue AnnCosterofBe.
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Shey ne center doorwaywie ber {PRIVATE TENNIS LESSONSmother, Mrs.Eva Humphries, was honored Sunday at bridal shower honoring Miss Rob-| of honor and bridesmaids
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wete, rig weldingip WY Vir| ReasIR Anyone interested in private tennis lessons, be.a wélcome home from Vietnam" dinner at Lake eriie25gress resented the | Miss Qlivia Kay Crowe of Char: ioKouple reside in| white petiment doorway hung
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ginner or advanced, contact Kay Bridges, 739-7364Craw pichic area. | household gifts and thehostesses | jureassRuth isaaean Following the ceremony, a re.
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1aT8€ Snlighe garriage Winns. I can teach by the hour or half-hour and at your
ib wb : : > , ’ ¢ ? = : t , dressed in| : 3 : 31 (a

ty-five relatives and friends gathered to [gave her a pressure cooker. |Rogers of Bessemer City and
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%ption was held in the fellow- ae !Smame,| convenience, Call any time. “@ iWith Sgt, Humphries, his wife and family. They | [Punch and party pick-ups were |MPS. Debbie Lynn Forrester of Shiphail arhe Shurch with the
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:h @Ien bouguet of ovo dozer] 'feturning this week to Fort Ord. California: Sgt. [served from a refreshment table |Poevetants wore formal Assisting. at the affair were . HgAd iig oe]
5 A HRA a tr Vigra 2 |decorated in a white, sreen and] ¥ 1 Boili rick steps, banked with ‘hox- =r : 3 bE
5 i85.is ‘home from a tour of duty in Vietnam Be == | dresses of and yellaw flow.
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Mrs. Hoyle Blalock of Bailing ier artciedl: ; a Lh i All pink color theme. | eg
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green .and y G ; woods and flowers, and curtsied| -—s a . Humphries and family were also house-quests | ered crepe. The bodiceswere fash.
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Springs, Mrs. J. D. Jovelace, jo. one. met her two marshals. | i| af his aunt, Mrs. Rub Glad, Sus | The bride-elect wore a two! ioned with scoop necklines and ar Carol Lovelace, Mrs. Barl The three then slowly walked the | |
: of ig ' 5 Y 7 en. piece party dress featuring a red puffed sleeves and the fitted pe Mrs. Thurman Vassey length of the ballroom which | PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS Ve: HE res dea [skirt and beige ©‘cuseShe wore

|

waistlines were enhanced by BhMes, Isaac Lovelace all of was outlined with white wrought- |‘ 4 ‘Mrs. Ernest ‘Hayes of Kings Mountain and Mrs, |at her shoulder
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wiite corsage, ‘by green velvet belts. They wore y- |iron love seats. !
i «Billy Batrineau of Charleston, ~S. C. have returned |5Ift °F the hostesses eofacilbo 54% A QO is BLNE& For Private Piano Lessons in your home or at

-’ . . ‘ TTT Ire 8 . ’ S a © assistant | x , P0790
: « «home after a two weeks vacation in Hawaii. IL . A oli Peggy Davison was flower girl nn wens, : | aarp returneq to the fond my home, contact Sally Hulsey, (39-7364, any ageiw They were guests of Mrs. Hayes' daughter and €gion uxiiary and Jeff Scott Jenkins was ring Bride-Elect | oi - eit {} student. I will offer private lessons during the sum.*igon-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Heim. Mr. Heim is sta Installs Officers [oearer.. ; | ney oe ima 1] ner: months, i

TARE 1 IIE, . . . IFieim is sta- | | To H. vison of. Raleigh 4 | Present their wedding gift an |s-4fioned at Pearl Harbor aboard the Polaris nuclear | ‘Carl V. Wicsener, a past com: |was Tot La Uehara were ls Honored f electric mixer.
-isubmarine the U.S.S, Henry Clay. Mrs. Heim is the | d f Otis D. Green Post 15 | Say M Oosngs andCary ~~ Miss Ann Owens, whose wed- | To ~ ™ S————————/ i ; {ancer or Lug LD. 3 ostner of Bessemer City, Ricky| ding to Ric nnett takes place |

gormer Rebecca HayesofKings Mountain. we _>J4American Legion and District] Davison of Kings Mountain Ine 27th BRBommel att |TY wm | Vice Commander, installed new and J. C. Wrightof Gastonia.
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Baptist chureh, was honored at a |{officers of the American Le-| The bride ‘and bridegroom

|

bridal party at the home of|i ] at the American Legion building.
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traveled ta (the: New England | Mrs. M. L. Williams on S. |LADIES EXERCISE DAILY Herald Women's Fitor Eliza: |States for ele WAGAINE (rip. For | serstor |= - Fg beth Stewart was installed as six weeks the slive In Gro-| tid ai : psnik president succeeding Mrs. John ton, Conn. after’ which the bride | |, Enlonaiing2 gw|EY
Iria. | will report ‘to Spain. for three eSaD# wre, |

JUNE, JULY, AUGUST Other new officers will in- | P2 Tents and the bridegfroom Willard H. Lovelace, Jr. and Mrs. |5 clude: Mrs. Hubert Aterholdt,aainfor \hree

|

Carl Morrow, Jr.> “ . ely | vice-president; Mrs. Ken Clonin-| “mu0 pridely parents Ate Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Morrow|v SPECIAL $15.00 Jer, secretary; Mrs. Orangrel and Mrs. Dudley greeted guests|Te a ed after the ceremon, at a re.Jolly, treasurer; Mrs. John W.loantion in th church fellowship
all

and presented them to the bride-
ladden, chaplain; Mrs. Paul! eléet. Mrs. Lovelace assisted
Mauney, chairman of Child Wel| } ide's table: hiehl Miss: Owens in opening and dis- |
‘are; and Mrs. Tria and Mrs.| The bride's table, highlight of| dacorati 3 | playing her gifts and Mrs. Hul- |
Robert Ruff, sergeant-at-arms. fe Te 2Svered vith cen, | lender presided at the punch|

tered with a silver candelabrum | TICE dde’s table Was laidarranged with yellow and white e bride's table was overlai
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1ess of the meeting and Mrs.

 

     

 

a rr : with. a white lace tablecloth
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Gladden conducted the devotion:| flowers. |All appointments were NS; 3 i iv; ; ow and we teredOPEN DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY il. jin silver. advs pened
10 A.M. Until 9 P.M It was anfiotited that the July TRTw ment of summer flowers. Thetrue mn Jature a cover IMs. Manda Barber | color Hane of yellow and green :VR: ¢ ie ; {ng | was further carried out in party v

the American Legion building | | yas siivar
114 West Warren Street remwegenbalding Is Honored | pick-ups served from silver ap- {

Smith and Begky Cashion to pre- |
ent the program.

| At refreshment time, Miss
| stewart, assisted by Mrs. Oran
| rel Jolly, served orange sherbet
| punch ang cookies.

 Shelby, North Carolina

PHONE 482.4320

. i ! pointments.
On 81st Birthday f | The gift table was overlaid

| with yellow chiffon over taffeta.
| Mrs. Manda R. Barber cele- A shower umbrella covered with |
{brated her 8ist birthda, Sunday yellow net held by a bouquet of
iand was honored at the reunion yellow flowers highlighted the |
[of the family of Mr. and Mrs. table. Miscellaneous gifts from
[James Rhea. the 30 guests were displaeq on
I Seventy-two: relativeg gathered the table. .
for a picnic dinner at the home The hostesses presented Miss

| of Mrs, Barber's son ang daugh- Owens 5 eorsage of yellow mums
terin-law, Or. and Mrs, Rhea which he pinned to the shoulder

| Barber, oft. Williams street. +of her mint green linen dress.
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The Royal Vil!

CHARCOAL FE
GRILL FE

and SALADBAR
:
'
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SPECIAL
REG. $10.94 SAVE $1.23

FOLDING BEDS
WITH FOAM MATTRESS |

$9.71
SPECIAL |

    

 

REG. $1.44 SAVE 44c

| RI 4 wy a

| | Lis $1.00 Yard | « FREE ,lavé © generous serving of a crisp Garden Salod— ree ka i, i
:' then select your favorite cut of tender western THURS. FRI SAT. ONLY |

¥ GIFT i
‘beef rareSovsteonmet of Rib-Eyes, Sirloins, ; > : { #

; |
2 ounds. ile our chef at the char- KE { Ci.

. AP ’ |
bal grill prepares your selection to your specifi- § Po | pri Lidl

. WR PING Aons, relax with your friends in our new private { .in, our spacious dining room, Yes, “Now REG. $1.37 SAVE 40c
loce To Go’ and we invite you toSomepl

R

cati

" ihras
i ise is area’s new CHARCOAL GRILL & SALAD

a-at "nw

McGsnnis Dept. Store
the Royal Villa Motor Inn,

1-85 at HWY 161
- KINGS MOUNTAIN

PATIO TABLES

9c
THURS, FAL. SAY. ONLY

7       |
|

USE YOUR CHARGE CARD HERE

S. Battleground
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